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UNIT 1. SELF-IDENTIFICATION

TEST 1

I Заполните пропуски подходящими вспомогательными глаголами.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>do/don’t</th>
<th>does/doesn’t</th>
<th>is/isn’t</th>
<th>are/aren’t</th>
<th>have/haven’t</th>
<th>has/hasn’t</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

1. He’s a vegetarian – he _____ eat meat.
2. She ______ want a pizza – she ______ hungry.
3. He ________ any CDs.
4. ________ you from Russia?
5. ________ you know this girl’s name?
6. I ________ know where they ________ from, but they ________ English.
7. We ________ want to go to the country.
8. I ________ think the bank ________ open today.
9. ________ Stephanie go in for sports?
10. Where ________ Chris and Mike? They ________ usually late for work.
11. ________ you got any brothers or sisters?
12. Yes, I _____ got two sisters.

II Заполните пропуски нужной формой глаголов to be, to have.

13. I know that his father ______ many books in different foreign languages.
14. Usually he ______ at home on Sunday.
15. Next year there ______ new equipment in our school laboratory.
16. Tomorrow I ________ either at the Institute or at home.
17. At present there ______ a beautiful garden near the house.
18. Ten years ago there ________ only a primary school in our village.
19. His parents ______ a comfortable flat.
20. I. V. Kurchatov ________ a well-known Russian physicist.
21. There __________ two terms in the academic year.

III Поставьте глаголы в скобках в нужную форму.

22. My friend (to work) at the factory.
23. This group (to go) to the theatre next month.
24. We (to get) books from the library last week.
25. I (to come) home later than usual yesterday.
26. This student (to answer) well at the last lesson.
27. They (to translate) the text tomorrow.
28. He (to read) the book about Robinson Crusoe in his childhood.
29. We (to want) to live in peace.
30. Schoolchildren (to have) the longest holidays in summer.
31. A great Russian poet Pushkin (to be born) in 1799.
32. I (to speak) with my teacher tomorrow after classes.
33. The farmer (to like) to work in his garden every day.
34. The child always (to wash) his hands before dinner.
35. The teacher (to ask) the new grammar rule at the next lesson.
36. On Sunday his little sister (to visit) grandmother.

IV Поставьте предложения в отрицательную форму.

37. She spent a week in the Alps.
38. He writes letters every day.
39. I work in a bank.
40. I played tennis in the morning.
41. Next week he will visit his grandparents.
42. Columbus was born in Genoa.
43. I’m going to pay for the lunch today.
44. She has a new car.
45. Eric and Line like to get up early.
46. There is a telephone in this room.

V Составьте вопросы к следующим предложениям.

47. He works in a language school.
48. I left school when I was sixteen.
49. I’m going to have a big breakfast today.
50. Yes, she is married.
51. It is hot today.
52. I get to work by bus.
53. They are going to buy a very small flat.
54. I was at home yesterday morning.
55. He saw three new films last month.
56. No, I don’t like spaghetti.

VI Вставьте недостающее по смыслу слово.

57. ________ old is she?
58. ________ you go swimming yesterday?
59. He had long hair before, but now he wears ________ hair.
60. He has got a cat, because he ________ like dogs.
61. Jim always ________ a shower in the morning.
62. Where ________ you have French? In classroom 8.
63. Mum ________ shopping every day.
64. What ________ does she like best? Jazz.
ВII Заполните пропуски прилагательными из списка в сравнительной или превосходной степени.

**young, expensive, long, small, interesting**

65. A: Is John taller than Jim? B: No, he isn’t. He is _______.
66. A: Was it the cheapest T-shirt in the shop? B: No, it wasn’t. It was _______.
67. A: Is the red stripe the shortest of all? B: You must be joking. It’s______.
68. A: Is Bob older than you? B: Of course he isn’t. He’s _______.

TEST 2

Вариант 1

I. Заполните пропуски в тексте словами из списка (a – i) подходящими по смыслу.

a) lead, b) huge, c) handsome, d) slim, e) sure, f) brightest, g) enjoy, h) looks, i) finds

Brad Pete is one of Hollywood’s 1) ________ stars. He is a very successful actor who starred in many films, such as Interview with the Vampire and Twelve Monkeys. He is tall and 2) _______. His beautiful blue eyes and good 3) ________ are difficult to forget.

Brad Pete is a humorous person; his friends 4) ________ his company. He is a sensible person who doesn’t 5) ________ a glamorous life.

When he has free time he enjoys reading about architecture, a subject that he 6) ________ rather interesting. He also enjoys listening to music and has a 7) ________ CD collection.

Brad Pete is a talented as well as a 8) ________ young actor. We are 9) ________ to see a lot more of him in the future.

II. Выберите единственно правильный вариант.

10. _____ your name Joe?
   a) does   b) is   c) are

11. _____ any women in the room?
   a) there is b) are there   c) is there

12. Yesterday we ______ to the concert.
   a) go   b) went   c) gone

13. Five hundred years ago they ________ tea.
   a) drink no   b) do not drink   c) didn’t drink

14. - Do you have any plans for tomorrow?
   Well, I ________ to stay at home and read a book.
   a) will go b) go   c) am going
15. We are going to have a party on Sunday. ______ you come?
   a) will   b) do       c) have
16. It ______ Sunday yesterday and the students ______ to school.
   a) were; didn’t go   b) was; didn’t go   c) is; don’t go
17. He ______ faster than we ______ when we were younger.
   a) runs … did   b) run … did   c) ran … do
18. Which of you ______ to go with us?
   a) want   b) does want   c) wants
19. Nobody ______ such nasty weather.
   a) doesn’t like   b) likes   c) is like
20. She is much ________ than her sister.
   a) young   b) younger   c) youngest
21. I can speak English _____ than you.
   a) good   b) better   c) the best
22. This book is _____ one in the store.
   a) expensive   b) more expensive   c) the most expensive
23. My birthday is ______ next Monday
   a) on   b) in   c) –
24. The concert will start _____ half an hour.
   a) in   b) at   c) between
25. I think it’s going to rain _____ this afternoon.
   a) -   b) in   c) at
26. Simon is going _____ Cambridge on the first of September.
   a) in   b) to   c) at
27. He combines the simple and the ________ to create a masterpiece.
   a) complicated b) complete   c) complain
28. He was very surprised by the ________ of the film and by his own popularity
   a) success   b) divorce   c) fiction
29. He faces a lot of ________ in his life.
   a) challenge   b) changeable   c) character
30. He’s forty-five. He’s ________.
   a) old   b) middle-aged   c) young
31. Her ________ food is pizza.
   a) strong   b) delicate   c) favourite
32. What type of ________ is he?
   a) build   b) complexion   c) height

III. Найдите слова с противоположным значением.

33. hard-     a) self-centered   b) reflective   c) lazy   d) shy
   working     a) modest   b) carefree   c) indecisive   d) sincere
34. cautious  a) hazel   b) curly   c) wrinkled   d) full
35. straight   a) bright   b) square   c) dark   d) pale
36. fair       a) hollow   b) bushy   c) stout   d) bald
IV. Составьте предложения и напишите их.
38. you play younger were football did you when?
39. garden isn’t snow there any in the

V. В трех предложениях из четырех допущены ошибки. Найдите единственное правильное предложение.
40. a) In June he has going to find a new place to live.
   b) At June he was going find a new place to live.
   c) In June he is going to find a new place to live.
   d) On June he was going to find a new place to live.

TEST 2
Вариант 2

I. Заполните пропуски в тексте словами из списка (a – i) подходящими по смыслу.

a) straight, b) tall, c) clothes, d) travels, e) shoulders, f) working, g) spends, h) perfect, i) complexion

Naomi Campbell, the famous model, is very 1) ______ with a 2) ______ figure. She has a dark 3) ______ and beautiful brown eyes. Her 4) ______ black hair falls past her 5) ______. When she doesn’t work she wears casual 6) ______. Naomi likes reading and often goes to the theatre. Traveling is what she likes most. She always 7) ______ abroad when she has free time. Naomi 8) ______ a lot of time in the gym and she doesn’t eat fattening food. She believes that 9) ______ hard is the only way to succeed in life.

II. Выберите единственно правильный вариант.

10. Benny ______ four sisters.
   a) have got  b) have  c) has got
11. Tomorrow morning Helen ______ at 7 o’clock.
   a) wakes up  b) wake up  c) will wake up
12. Which colour ______ your new car?
   a) does  b) has  c) is
13. I ______ tennis when I was your age.
   a) play  b) played  c) plays
14. Annie ______ a new red sweater a few days ago.
   a) bought  b) buy  c) did buy
15. ______ you be at school tomorrow?
   a) do  b) are  c) will
16. They ______ football every day on holidays.
   a) didn’t play   b) doesn’t play   c) didn’t played

17. _____ you _____ enough money to buy this CD-player? It’s rather expensive.
   a) has … got    b) are … having    c) have … got

18. They ______ three days in the country last week.
   a) spend   b) spends   c) spent

19. Who _______ where she lives?
   a) knows   b) do know   c) don’t know

20. Cherry’s marks are _____ than mine.
   a) bad   b) worse   c) the worst

21. I am as ______ as a robot.
   a) strong   b) stronger   c) the strongest

22. I think John Lennon is ______ musicians in the world.
   a) greatest one of    b) the greatest    c) one of the greatest

23. He is good _____ math and physics.
   a) in   b) about   c) at

24. Are you interested _____ music and arts?
   a) by   b) in   c) with

25. My mother was born _____ April 30, 1960.
   a) in   b) at   c) on

26. When is he coming back _____ home?
   a) to   b) -   c) at

27. He doesn’t go to church, as he doesn’t feel any __________ for it.
   a) commandment   b) masterpiece   c) necessity

28. He was _______ and could hardly make both ends meet.
   a) unemployed b) unattractive   c) universe

29. Princes Diana was deeply loved and __________ in Britain.
   a) determined   b) admired   c) desperate

30. Jim ________ as a teacher.
   a) don’t work   b) is working   c) works

31. Steven is of ________ height.
   a) straight   b) medium   c) well-built

32. She’s got a dark __________
   a) dimples   b) complexion   c) build

III. Найдите слова с противоположным значением.

33. slim a) middle-seized b) stout c) thin d) fair
34. handsome a) hollow b) bald c) aquiline d) ugly
35. bushy a) round b) penciled c) square d) crooked
36. shy a) sociable b) bold c) modest d) sincere
37. practical a) reflective b) careful c) reliable d) dreamy

IV. Составьте предложения и запишите их.
UNIT 2. EDUCATION

TEST 1

I Прочитайте определение и напишите слово
1. Someone who gives private lessons in a particular subject. (t ______r)
2. To give a person knowledge. (to t ______h)
3. An experienced person helps someone, who has less experience, especially in their job. (I ______r)
4. The number of subjects that students study at a particular subject. (c ______m)

II Выберите подходящие слова из списка и вставьте в предложения в нужной форме.

admissions, to provide, feature, to admit, tutorial, staff, to apply

5. The system of mass education is one of the _____ of the industrialism.
6. Universities _____ students mainly on the basis of their “A” level results.
7. The _____ system is a traditional feature of the colleges of Oxbridge.
8. Mentors would show how the information of textbooks is _____ in life.
9. _____ to Oxford and Cambridge are controlled by the colleges.

III Укажите русский эквивалент для английских слов.

10. to include
11. compulsory
12. to afford
13. vocational
14. staff
15. elective
16. contribution

a  профессиональный
b  факультативный
c  навык
d  вклад
e  награждать
f  поддерживать
g  включать
17. to award
18. skill
19. to support

h коллектив
i обязательный
j позволять себе

IV Поставьте глаголы в скобках в нужную форму.

20. Can you phone a bit later, please? Jane (have a bath)
21. I don’t know Spanish, but I (learn) it now.
22. I saw a light in your window as I (pass) by.
23. Liz’s elder brother says that he (go) to enter Leeds University.
24. We (just/talk) about him when he suddenly (come) in.

V Выберите нужную форму глагола.

25. Jane ___ me every evening. a) visits b) is visited
26. We ___ not to go alone by the policeman yesterday. a) advised b) were advised
27. I ___ many questions by the teacher during the examination. a) will ask b) will be asked
28. The man ___ what language I was speaking. a) asked b) was asked
29. The room ___ every day. a) is cleaned b) cleans
30. ___ my suit ___ yesterday? a) was ... cleaned b) did ... cleaned
31. When ___ the telephone___? a) invented b) was... invented
32. Minority languages ___ by English. a) were threatened b) threatened
33. Some workers ___ by the company last week. a) were employed b) are employed
34. They ___ to bring back books every day. a) are told b) are being told
35. What official language ___ in India nowadays? a) is being spoken b) is spoken
36. Who ___ by the police officer now? a) is questioned b) is being questioned
37. Don’t enter the bridge. It is ____. a) is repairing b) is being repaired.

TEST 1
Вариант 2

I Прочтите определение и напишите слово
1. To teach a practical skill. (to i _______ t)
   ответ: to impart
2. Someone who goes to a university, college or school. (s _______ t)
   ответ: student
3. An experienced person helps someone, who has less experience, especially in their job. (m _______ r)
   ответ: mentor
4. What someone knows about a certain subject. (k ______e)
   ответ: knowledge

II Вставьте по смыслу слова из списка в нужной форме

   to provide, to admit, staff, to require, curriculum, to arrange,

5. The industrialism _____ a new kind of man.
   ответ: is
6. At a university the _____ is wider and the course of studies longer.
   ответ: staff
7. Most of the universities _____ hostels for their students.
8. Professors are helped by a _____ of teachers.
9. The university _____ courses lectures, conducts examinations and awards degrees.

III Укажите русский эквивалент для английских слов.

10. lack (of) a) уголбленный
11. to offer b) исследование
12. home instructions c) посещать
13. degree d) вводить
14. to introduce e) нехватка
15. advanced f) средний, обычный
16. research g) предлагать
17. to attend h) степень
18. average i) i) домашнее обучение

IV Поставьте глаголы в скобках в нужную форму.

19. Run downstairs. Your sister... for you.   a)wait  b)waits  c) is waiting
20. – What she „„? – She is a secretary at our college.  a) does  b)is doing  c) do
21. I ... home after the party yesterday.  a) walk  b) was walking  c) walked
22. I came in and saw Pete who ... TV. a) watched  b) was watching  c) watch
23. Yesterday while Dad (shave) he (cut) himself slightly. a) was shaving, cut  b) shaved, cut  c) was shaving, was cutting

V Выберите нужную форму глагола.

24. I___ my exercise-book last week.  a) was lost  b) lost
25. Who ____ the computer at the moment?   a) is using  b) is being used
26. The children____ to the museum next week.  a) will take  b) will be taken
27. I say you ___by me at the airport tomorrow.  a) shall be met  b) shall meet
28. Where ____Latin____ in the past?   a) is...spoken  b) was...spoken
29. Most of the Earth surface ___ with water.   a) is covered  b) was covered
30. This palace____in the XVII century.   a) was built  b) is built
31. Every time the seas ___ by chemical pollutions.  a) are poisoned  b) were poisoned
32. The progam____ by the company last year.  a) is not used  b) was not used
33. My article___at the moment.  a) is typed  b) is being typed
34. ___ bred ___ in this shop?   a) is...sold  b) is...being sold
35. Our office usually ___ at 8a.m.  a) is being opened  b) is opened
36. In this hotel dinner___ at 2 p.m.  a) is being served  b) is served

TEST 2
Вариант 1

11
I. Заполните пропуски в тексте (1-9), выбрав нужную форму из предложенных вариантов (a – d).

The Little Mermaid 1) ______ in the Langelinie harbor of Copenhagen and is the national symbol of Denmark. It is a small statue of a mermaid sitting on a rock. Like a real mermaid, she is half human, half fish.

The statue 2) ______ by a fairy tale by the famous writer Hans Christian Andersen. It 3) ______ by Carl Jacobsen, of the famous Carlsberg Brewery, after he attended a performance of The Little Mermaid by the Royal Danish Ballet Company. The statue 4) ______ by Edvard Eriksen and 5) ______ at Langelinie on 23rd August, 1913. Sadly, it 6) ______ many times.

The Little Mermaid 7) ______ by more than a million people every year. It 8) ______ quite easily from the Langelinie harbor. Tourists can also enjoy the wonderful harbor view and buy postcards, T-shirts and other souvenirs at the harbor.

You will be amazed by this delightful statue, which 9) ______ by any visitor to the Copenhagen area.

1. a) locates    b) will be located    c) located    d) is located
2. a) inspired    b) was inspired    c) is inspired    d) inspires
3. a) was ordered    b) ordered    c) orders    d) will be ordered
4. a) makes    b) was made    c) made    d) is being made
5. a) will be put up    b) puts up    c) put up    d) was put up
6. a) damages    b) was damaged    c) damaged    d) will be damaged
7. a) is being visited    b) is visited    c) visits    d) visited
8. a) can be seen    b) can see    c) can seen    d) can saw
9. a) should not miss    b) should not missed    c) should not be missing    d) should not be missed

II. Из предложенных вариантов выберите правильный.

10. How much ______ to study there?
    a) costs it    b) it costs    c) does it cost    d) does cost
11. Which of you ______ to go on an excursion?
    a) wishes    b) wish    c) does wish    d) do wish
12. I’m very busy at the moment. I ______ for my English exam.
    a) prepare    b) am preparing    c) am going prepare    d) am prepare
13. This time tomorrow ______ in the Black Sea.
    a) I swim    b) I’ll swim    c) I’ll be swimming    d) I’ll swimming
14. If the weather ______ fine tomorrow, we’ll go to the park.
    a) is    b) will    c) will be    d) were
15. Neither Helen nor Andrew ______ to go to the museum with us.
    a) is wanting    b) wants    c) doesn’t want    d) don’t want
16. How many exams a year ______?
    a) have you    b) do you have    c) you have    d) are you having
18. Six public holidays ______ in Great Britain.  
a) publish b) are published c) will publish d) will be published

19. Who ______ you to play tennis?  
a) did teach b) teach c) taught d) was taught

20. ...our professor visited London?  
a) have b) has c) did d) was

21. The Sahara is ______ desert in the world.  
a) the hottest b) hottest c) the most hot

22. ______ my room______ yesterday?  
a) was...cleaned b) is...cleaned c) will...be cleaned

23. Somebody ______ me on the phone every evening.  
a) asks b) is asked c) are asked

24. The children ______ to the museum next week.  
a) will take b) will be taken c) were taken

25. At the end of every term students ______.  
a) examined b) were examined c) was examined

26. My article ______ at the moment.  
a) is typed b) is being typed c) is typing

III. Укажите английский эквивалент для русских слов и выражений.

27. коллежи с проживанием  
a) living colleges b) residential colleges c) housing colleges

28. принятые студенты  
a) attended students b) admitted students c) awarded students

29. институт организует курсы  
a) institute offers courses b) institute arranges courses c) institute affords courses

30. я не могу себе позволить дорогое образование  
a) I can’t afford expensive education b) I can’t let me expensive education c) I can’t permit expensive education

31. обязательные предметы  
a) required subjects b) constant subjects c) compulsory subjects

IV. Заполните пропуски словами подходящими по смыслу.

32. Education is a way a society prepares its young ______ to adulthood.  
a) nationality b) generation c) state

33. ______ was given through family, religion and apprenticeship.  
a) knowledge b) teachers c) students

34. Periods of full-time study ______ with periods of full-time work.  
a) alternate b) trouble c) hang about

35. The system of mass education is one of the ______ of the industrialism.  
a) purpose b) features c) cause

36. Universities ______ students mainly on the basis of their “A” level results.
37. The ______ system is a traditional feature of the colleges of Oxbridge.
   a) teaching b) tutorial c) technical

38. Mentors would show how the information of textbooks is _____ in life.
   a) applied b) arrived c) annoyed

39. At the same time, you could have a bad IQ score and be quite ______.
   a) light b) bright c) naughty

40. ______ is much wider in universities.
   a) list b) curriculum c) subjects

TEST 2
Вариант 2

I. Заполните пропуски в тексте (1-9), выбрав нужную форму из предложенных вариантов (a – d).

Members of the public 1) ______ to the opening of new Whittaker Gallery next Wednesday, 18th March, at 6 pm. The gallery, on the top floor of the museum, 2) ______ in February, and 3) ______ by the Major of Shelby. The gallery 4) ______ to display the Oriental Collection, which 5) ______ to Shelby Museum by Mrs. Whittaker in 1998. The specialists 6) ______ the collection, and many paintings and statues 7) ______ to the public for the first time. Opening hours at the museum are from 9 am to 6 pm daily. Admission is £2.50 for adults and £1.00 for children. Members of the Shelby Museum Society 8) ______ free of charge. Please note that cameras 9) ______ inside the museum.

1. a) invite b) are invited c) were invited d) invited
2. a) was completed b) completes c) is completed d) completed
3. a) will be opened b) opened c) opens d) was opened
4. a) is built b) builds c) is being built d) built
5. a) gives b) gave c) is given d) was given
6. a) are recognized b) recognized c) were recognized d) recognize
7. a) will be shown b) show c) showed d) had been shown
8. a) admitted b) are admitted c) were admitted d) admit
9. a) were not b) do not allow c) are not allowed d) did not allow

II. Из предложенных вариантов выберите единственно правильный

10. ______ a post-office near here?
    a) is b) is there c) where there d) there is

11. Who ______ to go to the cinema with us?
    a) want b) does want c) wants d) is wanting

12. She ______ at the bus-stop when a young man came to her.
a) is waiting  b) was waiting  c) will be waiting
13. When we arrived in Sochi, it was very hot and the sun ______ .
a) was shining  b) shone  c) shined  d) shining
14. Nobody _____ being shouted at.
a) likes  b) doesn’t like  c) is like  d) like
15. When ______ from Moscow University?
a) did you graduate  b) did you graduated  c) were you graduating
a) wrote  b) was written  c) is being written  d) be written
17. Britain ______ by Romans for 400 years.
a) occupied  b) is occupied  c) was occupied  d) occupies
18. We ______ to a wonderful concert last Saturday.
a) are going  b) went  c) gone  d) was going
19. I don’t know ______.
  a) where is this museum  b) where this museum is  c) this museum is where
20. Christmas is ______ popular holiday in GB.
a) most  b) the most  c) most of all
21. Where ______ Latin ______ in the past?
a) is...spoken  b) was...spoken  c) will...be spoken
22. I ______ my exercise-book last week.
a) was lost  b) lost  c) loose
23. I ______ many questions by the teacher during the examination.
a) will ask  b) will be asked  c) will asked
24. Who ______ the computer at the moment?
a) is using  b) is being used  c) uses
25. Our car ______ at the moment.
a) is cleaned  b) is being cleaned  c) is cleaning

III. Укажите английский эквивалент для русских слов и выражений.

26. кураторская система
a) teaching system  b) tutorial system  c) advanced system
27. получить (приобрести) образование
a) obtain education  b) have education  c) take education
28. элита общества (разговорный вариант)
a) high class  b) high society  c) top people
29. посещать лекции
a) admit lectures  b) attend lectures  c) arrange lectures
30. студенческий городок
a) campus  b) student town  c) student hostel

IV. Заполните пропуски словами по смыслу.

31. Special skills were given as a ______ a young person would need in the future.
a) bag with money  b) set of instruments  c) set of values
32. Industrialism required skills that neither family nor church could ______.
a) take  b) bring  c) provide
33. ______ place of education is at school.
a) nice  b) bright  c) proper
34. An average student is expected to take 15 or 16 ______ each semester.
a) years  b) levels  c) credits
35. The industrialism ______ a new kind of man.
a) reminds  b) revises  c) requires
36. At a university the ______ is wider and the course of studies longer.
a) curriculum  b) current  c) career
37. Most of the universities ______ hostels for their students.
a) progress  b) provide  c) promise
38. Professors are helped by a ______ of teachers.
a) staff  b) spot  c) slide
39. Courses ______ from a few months to two years.
a) worry  b) very  c) vary

UNIT 3. THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE

TEST 1

Вариант 1

1. Раскройте скобки, употребив глаголы в нужном времени. Предложения переведите.

1. If they (not to speak) English well themselves, they at least (to understand) it, when a speaker (to be) a foreigner; the better he (to speak) the harder it is to understand him.
2. When he (to go) to England last time he (to bring) me some souvenirs.
3. He (to learn) English or German?
4. When I (to ring) up my friend, he (to sleep).
5. When we (to walk) about the forest, we (to see) a fox.
6. I (to meet) Tom, while I (to wait) for a bus.
7. If she (to read) our letter she will understand that we are right.
8. The English usually (to drink) tea without milk
9. Who (to look) after the children this afternoon?
10. I (not to drink) coffee in the evening, I (to drink) coffee in the morning.

II. Переведите предложения на английский язык.

11. Мы смотрели телевизор, когда пришел почтальон (the postman).
12. Завтра в это время мы будем ехать (to go by) в поезде.
13. Сейчас у нас урок английского языка. Мы делаем тест.
14. Мы делаем тест после каждого раздела (unit).
III. Найдите предложения, в которых допущена ошибка в образовании глагола сказуемого. Исправьте неправильные предложения.

15. He is liking pop music.
16. She is learning French.
17. They are enjoying the film.
18. She is thinking that Tom is right.
19. John is having dinner at the moment.
20. Nick is knowing Jane.
21. I am not understanding you.

IV. Переведите предложения на русский язык.

22. I wondered what they were laughing at.
23. When we come home they’ll still be making dinner and we’ll have to wait.

V. Составьте словосочетания, соединив слова из колонок А и Б.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>А</th>
<th>Б</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>borrowed</td>
<td>a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>inevitable</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ancient</td>
<td>c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>native</td>
<td>d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>strong</td>
<td>e</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>e) changes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

VI. Закончите предложения словами, подходящими по смыслу.

(used, dangerous, smoothly, throughout, foreign, native, official)

29. Some people think that the use of the English words is … for the purity of their … language.
30. They believe that business would run more … if everyone spoke the same language.
31. English is the most … language in many countries.
32. The knowledge of … languages helps us to understand the customs and tradition of other countries.
33. English is one the … languages in the Irish Republic, Canada and India.
34. Languages have changed and disappeared … the history.

VII. Определите, соответствует ли высказывание действительности. 
А – соответствует, В – не соответствует.

35. The percentage of native English speakers is declining globally.
36. English will remain widespread and important.
37. The problem of learning languages is very important today.
38. There is only one method of learning languages.
39. To learn a foreign language doesn’t take much time.

**TEST 1**
**Вариант 2**

1. Раскройте скобки, употребив глаголы в нужном времени. Переведите предложения.

1. If you (to learn) English because you intend to travel in England and wish to be understood there, (not to try) to speak English perfectly, because if you (to do) no one (to understand) you.
2. But if you (to shout) “Please! Charing Cross! Which way?” you (to have) no difficulty.
3. You (to learn) English now?
4. Yesterday my friend (to come) to see me but I (to do) my part-time job.
5. Once, when Theodore Roosevelt (to walk) about the forest he (to find) a bear cub.
6. They still (to sleep).
7. A strong wind (to blow) when they (to turn home).
8. When I (to be) in London, I hope to visit a friend of mine.
9. There (to be) a tradition to have tea at about five o’clock.
10. I (not to watch) a TV show now, I (to tidy) my room.

II. Переведите предложения на английский язык.

11. Мы смотрели шоу, когда отец пришел с работы.
12. Дети убирали комнату, а мама готовила обед.
13. На уроках английского языка мы читаем, переводим тексты, общаемся.
14. После вечеринки подруги долго обсуждали (to discuss) мальчиков.

III. Найдите предложения, в которых допущена ошибка в образовании глагола сказуемого. Исправьте неправильные предложения.

15. We are thinking about this idea.
16. She is hating classical music.
17. He is having two brothers.
18. I’m tired. I’m wanting to go home.
19. Look! She is eating a banana.
20. Are you seeing that man over there?
21. We are loving ice-cream.

IV. Переведите предложения на русский язык.

22. While she was pouring the tea, I was looking through today’s newspapers.
23. Do you feel better today?

V. Составьте словосочетания, соединив слова из колонок А и Б.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>А</th>
<th>Б</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>mother</td>
<td>a control</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>new</td>
<td>b relations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>international</td>
<td>c inventions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>language</td>
<td>d experts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27. air traffic</td>
<td>e e) tongue</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

VI. Закончите предложения соответствующими словами.

(disappear, inevitable, meeting, official, tongue, used, throughout)

29. Imagine a    between two people from different parts of the world, when neither speaks the other’s native .
30. Some language experts think that many languages will  .
31. This change is   .
32. English is the   language in many countries.
33. English is   all over the world.
34. Languages have changed and disappeared … the history.

VII. Определите, соответствует ли высказывание действительности.

A   соответствует, B   не соответствует

35. Language is the means of communication.
36. English will disappear throughout the history.
37. The problem of learning languages is very important today.
38. Many students need English because their course of studies includes textbooks available only in English.
39. Young people around the world don’t need English to use the Internet, communicate with their partners in other countries.

UNIT 4. HEALTHY LIVING

TEST 1

Вариант 1

I. Укажите время и залог (варианты а – f) глаголов 1 - 6

1. was boiling a. Present Continuous Passive
2. is being shown b. Past Continuous Active
II. Из предложенных вариантов выберите единственно правильный.

7. I _________ this book when I was at school.
   a) was reading   b) read   c) had read

8. Do you know what’s the matter with Tom? He ______ very well.
   a) isn’t looking   b) doesn’t look   c) hasn’t looked

9. We were having dinner when she _________.
   a) had come   b) was coming   c) came

10. I _________ never _____ snails. – Well. Have some now.
    a) have … eaten   b) didn’t … eat   c) am … eating

11. When I came to the party my girlfriend _________ already _________.
    a) has … left   b) - … left   c) had … left

12. George _________ off the ladder while he ________ the ceiling.
    a) fell/painted   b) fell/was painting   c) was falling/painted

13. I moved to Moscow in 1990 and I ________ here ever since.
    a) lived   b) am living   c) have lived

14. Have you decided how to spend your prize money?
    Well I think we _________ a new car, but we haven’t decided yet.
    a) are buying   b) are going to buy   c) have bought

15. My brother _________ abroad before, so he enjoyed every moment of his visit to England.
    a) wasn’t   b) hadn’t been   c) haven’t been

16. This is Mary. I don’t think you _________ before.
    a) met   b) have met   c) were meeting

17. There are _________ sweets in the tin
    a) a few   b) much   c) little

18. Have we got _________ books about computers?
    a) some   b) any   c) much

19. There are _________ people waiting for the doctor.
    a) much   b) many   c) any

20. How _________ patients has the doctor treated this morning?
    a) many   b) much   c) little

21. There is only _________ milk left in the fridge.
    a) much   b) few   c) a little

22. He has _________ done his homework.
    a) yet   b) already   c) sometimes

23. I’ve _________ finished packing.
    a) yet   b) since   c) just

24. They didn’t move house _________ they had had their first baby.
    a) since   b) by the time   c) until
III. Укажите соответствующее обозначение времени для времен 25 – 27.
25. Past Continuous
26. Present Perfect
27. Future Simple

a) since  b) usually  c) at present  d) in a month  e) by next Monday
f) yesterday at 3 o’clock

IV. Вставьте пропущенные слова по смыслу.
a) a great deal, b) take, c) its best, d) decline, e) care, f) require, g) heart disease, h) work.

28. to ______________ together properly
29. to ______________ care of itself
30. to work at ______________
31. day-to-day ______________
32. to ______________ only air, water food, and a few simple rules
33. linked to ______________
34. the ______________ in efficiency of the heart and lungs

V. Выберите подходящее решение (a – g) для каждой проблемы (35 – 40)

35. My back is sunburn.  a) Buy one of those nasal sprays.
36. I’ve got a blocked nose.  b) Go to bed.
37. I’ve cut my hand.  c) Gargle and drink some hot milk.
38. I’ve got the flu.  d) Put some cream on it.
39. I have a sore throat.  e) Put a plaster on it.
40. I’ve put on weight.  f) Don’t eat so many sweets.
  g) Go on a diet.

TEST 1
Вариант 2

I. Укажите время и залог (варианты a. – f.) глаголов 1 – 6

1. had been eaten  a. Present Simple Active
2. will be doing  b. Past Continuous Active
3. prefers  c. Future Continuous Active
4. had fried  d. Past Perfect Active
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II. Из предложенных вариантов выберите единственно правильный.

7. Somebody __________ the window in our house last night.
   a) has broken   b) broke   c) was breaking

8. Your English __________ a lot lately.
   a) has improved   b) improves   c) improved

9. What’s that lovely music? – The children __________ a new CD.
   a) playing   b) have played   c) are playing

10. Tom __________ smoking at the age of 27.
    a) gave up   b) was giving up   c) had given up

11. I’m sure we __________ before.
    a) have met   b) met   c) had met

12. I __________ Jane recently. What about you?
    a) didn’t see   b) haven’t seen   c) hadn’t seen

13. When she met him he __________ a black silk blazer and a shirt.
    a) wears   b) was wearing   c) had worn

14. He __________ to it for an hour before he could understand all.
    a) was listening   b) had listened   c) listened

15. Two days before our cruise started, I __________ my things.
    a) had already packed   b) have already packed   c) already packed

16. They always __________ their parents at Christmas.
    a) visit   b) will visit   c) have been visiting

17. There aren’t __________ eggs left.
    a) any   b) much   c) a few

18. There aren’t __________ crisps in the pocket.
    a) many   b) much   c) some

19. How __________ chocolates did you eat?
    a) much   b) many   c) little

20. You didn’t put __________ salt in the soup.
    a) many   b) some   c) any

21. I haven’t got __________ wine for the party.
    a) much   b) many   c) some

22. He hasn’t smoked __________ years.
    a) for   b) since   c) until

23. She washed the dishes __________ her guests had left.
    a) after   b) until   c) by the time

24. She hasn’t washed the car __________.
    a) just   b) yet   c) already

III. Укажите соответствующее обозначение времени для времен 25 – 27.
25. Present Perfect
26. Present Indefinite
27. Past Perfect

a) in 70s  b) a week ago  c) already  d) next year  
   e) sometimes  f) by the end of last month

IV. Вставьте пропущенные слова по смыслу.
   a) contain, b) life, c) desirable weight, d) lead, e) alcohol intake, f) its best, g) liver
do... damage, h) associated

28. to prolong ______________________
29. to _____________________ plenty of vegetable fibre.
30. above the _______________________
31. _______________________ with many potentially dangerous conditions
32. excessive ______________________
33. to cause ______________________
34. to ______________________ to dependence.

V. Выберите подходящее решение (а – г) для каждой проблемы (35 – 40)

35. I’ve got a bad cough. a) Don’t eat so many sweets.
36. I’ve got a terrible backache  b) Buy one of those nasal sprays.
37. I’ve burnt my finger. c) Consult a surgeon.
38. I’ve got a broken bone. d) Take some aspirin.
39. I’ve got a stomachache. e) Take some cough medicine.
40. I’ve caught a cold. f) Put it in cold water

   g) Have more rest.

UNIT 5. NATIONAL CHARACTER

Test 1 (When in Britain)

I. Вставьте слово, подходящее по смыслу.
1. Your ..... can be considered rude if you smoke in a public place.
   a) belonging  b) benefit  c) behaviour  d) bestseller
2. British people are more reserved then most of continent ....
   a) incidents  b) inhabitants  c) independence  d) ingredients
3. If you meet a ..... don’t get into conversation with him – it can be dangerous.
   a) streamer  b) stringer  c) stretcher  d) stranger
4. People .... to dress more informally for picnics.  
a) test  b) tend  c) tense  d) tear  
5. We have special .... for your clothes: you mustn’t wear jeans in the evening, only evening dress.  
a) refinement  b) requirement  c) refreshment  d) recommend  

II. Найдите английский эквивалент.  
6. чувствительный – a) sociable b) sensitive c) serious d) separate  
7. сдержанный – a) relaxed b) relayed c) reserved d) reminded  
8. вежливый – a) popular b) polite c) possible d) plump  
9. грубый, невежливый – a) rude b) rigid c) risky d) rough  
10. расстроенный – a) unfortunate b) unhappy c) upset d) upside  

III. Выберите правильное определение.  
11. to queue a) to represent; to have in mind as (for) a purpose;  
12. to bypass b) to forbid by law  
13. to imagine c) to avoid, make a way round;  
14. to mean d) to form or join a line while waiting;  
15. to ban e) to form a picture or idea in the mind  

IV. Вставьте подходящее по смыслу выражение:  

a) break the rule  b) obey certain rules  c) jumped the queue  d) traffic jam  e) bad publicity  
16. Sorry for my missing the lecture but my car got into a...... .  
17. Smoking and drinking have received .... in most European countries.  
18. If you’d like living in our room you should...... .  
19. I couldn’t buy tickets because a young man ... and got the last one.  
20. Never .... and everything will be all right.  

Test 2  
(Typical American behavior and values)  

I. Найдите соответствия.  
1. active people a) to take for granted  
2. relationship b) above all else  
3. to accept things and events as they are c) to have as possessions as other people have  
4. more then everything else d) family ties  
5. purchasing power e) to be at the top  
6. to keep up with the Joneses f) ability to buy a certain amount of products  
7. 7. to get ahead of others  
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II. **Вставьте слово, подходящее по смыслу.**

8. This man is ..... to me: his name is Smith and he lives in № 12.
   a) generous   b) familiar   c) famous   d) obvious
9. Their kitchen is equipped with all modern...... .
   a) appliances   b) accepting   c) advertising   d) admiration
10. Americans like to win. They have extremely ..... nature.
    a) confused   b) complicated   c) competitive   d) common
11. Advertising ......us to buy things far beyond we really need.
    a) remains   b) encourages   c) maintains   d) complains
12. He is a .....  person: he always says what he means.
     a) plain   b) hectic   c) direct   d) dishonest

III. **Выберите правильный перевод.**

13. trait       a) вина    b) черта   c)  доля   d) причина
14. obsession   a) быстрота  b)одержимость  c) зависимость d) отсталость
15. promptness  a) реклама  b) щедрость  c) стремление d) быстрота
16. desire      a) желание  b) нахальство  c) удача  d) недостаток
17. efficiency  a) растворимость b) удовольствие  c) уверенность d) жалоба
18. necessity   a) нужда  b) необходимость  c) неприятность d) недостаток
19. fault       a) неправда  b) нелепость  c) недостаток d) ошибка
20. possessions a) позиция  b) имущество  c) конкуренция d) реклама

**Test 3 (British vs Americans)**

I. **Найдите определение:**

1. boast a. to mean, to express by an action;
2. courtesy b. to tell about (in a few words)
3. inferior c. to hide; to keep from being seen or known;
4. to conceal d. a person of lower rank (in a job);
5. to signify e. an expression of self-praise;
6. 6. to mention f. polite behaviour or good manners;

II. **Выберите правильный перевод:**

7. общеупотребительный a) continuous b) conventional c) comfortable
8. напоминать a) remember b) recall c) remind
9. черта, особенность a) feature b) future c) furtive
10. знак a) line b) sign c) mind
11. уважительный a) respectable b) respectful c) respective
12. поразительный a) striking  b) sparkling  c) spelling
13. отличие a) discovery b) disgrace c) distinction

III. a) can  b) may  c) could  d) might
14. Ты можешь взять на вечер мою машину, я не против.
15. Я могу переплыть это озеро дважды без остановки.
16. От смеха я не мог говорить.
17. Как ты можешь дружить с таким грубияном?
18. По словам хозяина дома, мы могли делать все, что нам угодно.

IV. a) must  b) should  c) mustn’t  d) needn’t

19. Все студенты должны сдавать вступительные экзамены.
20. Тебе не идет короткая стрижка, ты должен отрастить волосы подлиннее.
21. Вы не должны учить всю поэму наизусть, выучите отрывок на выбор.
22. Вы не должны нарушать наши правила, иначе будете оштрафованы.
23. Ты должен немедленно пойти и сознаться во всем!
24. Ты должен немедленно снять эту ужасную шляпу!
25. Ты не должен работать в одиночку – это опасно, дождись напарника.

Test 4 (Final)
Вариант 1

I. Вставьте модальный глагол:

1. Is Mr. Green at home? – He ... be, but I’m not sure.
   a) should  b) have to  c) must  d) may
2. Soldiers ... obey orders of the commander.
   a) should  b) can  c) must  d) have to
3. We tried to drive but they .... start the engine.
   a) cannot  b) couldn’t  c) mustn’t  d) shouldn’t
4. How..... be so rude with the stranger?
   a) you could  b) you should  b) could you  c) should you
5. You ... ask an Englishman how much money he earns.
   a) can  b) must  c) are not able to  d) shouldn’t

II. must /have to?

6. You ... never talk to strangers.
   a) mustn’t  b) must  c) haven’t to  d) have to
7. No, you ... leave the car here – this is a “no parking” zone.
   a) mustn’t  b) don’t have to  c) must  d) have to
8. You .... bring all documents – your passport will be enough.
   must  b) have to  c) mustn’t  d) don’t have to
9. Last year we .... move to a cheaper flat.
   a) must  b) did must  c) had to  d) had
10. What ... to do for getting her money back?
    a) will she must  b) she will must  c) will she have to  d) she will have to
III. can/ could/ be able to

10. I .... meet her since last October.
   a) can’t    b) couldn’t    c) haven’t been able to    d) wasn’t able to

11. When I was younger I ... ride a bicycle with my hands behind.
   a) could    b) can    c) was able    d) am able to

12. ... help me to get these bags into my car?
   a) do you able to    b) you can    c) are you able    d) could you

13. I’ve left my camera at home so I ....take pictures.
   a) could    b) can’t    c) wasn’t able to    d) was able to

14. Most children ... read and write at the age of eight.
   a) is able to    b) was able to    c) can    d) can to

IV. Вставьте модальный глагол/эквивалент по смыслу:

   a) can  b) may  c) must  d) should  e) wont have to  f) won’t be able to

“ (16) ... I go to the cinema, mom?” “ No, you (17) ... better do your homework for tomorrow you (18) ... answer teacher’s questions. You (19) ... be ready for lessons perfectly if you are going to have higher education.”

V. Правда или неправда:

   a) true    b) false

20. In Britain it is quite common to get on a bus without waiting your turn.

21. English people are very emotional and talkative people.

22. The British don’t often invite their new friends home.

23. Pubs in Britain are expensive and few people can go there.

24. It is considered bad manners to ask personal questions in the USA.

25. It is common in Britain to say “thank you” all the time.

26. Travel around the USA and you’ll notice differences in language, cooking styles, recreation, and even character.

27. The British are comfortable with change and with those who make things happen.

28. Most Americans are direct and assertive.

29. In Britain students displease their teachers and employees displease their bosses when they arrive late.

30. The Americans admire practical, fast, efficient, and new things.

VI. Это относится к a) Америке  b) Британии

32. They don’t like boasting and showing off in manners, dress, or speech.

33. The society is characterized by less social distinction.

34. One doesn’t always address a person by his title.

35. They use first names when calling each other, joke, and slap on the back.
36. Ordinary people seem to remain good-tempered and cheerful under difficulties.

VII. Вставьте artikel:  

a) a  b) an  c) the  d) –

37. ... Englishman’s house is his castle.
38. One of ... most striking features of English life is ... courtesy of people of all classes.
39. Students do not rise when ... teacher enters the class.
40. Citizens express opposition to actions of ... government.
41. ... money is valued both as ... symbol of success and also for its purchasing power.

Test 4 (final)  
Вариант 2

I. Вставьте модальный глагол:  

1. You ... smoke in public places – it’s against the rule.  
a) could  b) mustn’t  c) can’t  d) have not
2. I can do it myself. You ... worry.  
a) needn’t  b) can  c) mustn’t  d) have to
3. Americans ... slap on your back in a minute after the first meeting.  
a) may  b) can  c) must  d) should
4. I think the girls ... wear longer skirts to school.  
a) can  b) are allowed  c) are able  d) should
5. Excuse me, ... I ask a personal question?  
a) can  b) might  c) should  d) need

II. must или have to?  

6. I ... the washing by hands because our washing-machine is broken.  
a) have to do  b) must do  c) have do  d) must to do
7. I think you ... at once or I’ll call the police.  
a) have to go  b) must go  c) have go  d) must to go
8. He ... look after his brothers after their mother fell ill.  
a) must to  b) has to  c) must have  d) have
9. We ... get up very early tomorrow as we’re leaving at five a.m.  
a) will must  b) must to  c) will have to  d) will have
10. You really ... have a week off your job every half a year.  
a) must to  b) must  c) had  d) have to

III. can/ could/ be able to  

11. I didn’t know how I ... help my friend in this situation.  
a) can  b) could  c) were able to  d) am able to
12. His leg was broken and he .... walk by himself.
a) isn’t able to  b) wasn’t able to  c) weren’t able to  d) can’t
13. .....stop making this noise, please? I ... concentrate on my work!
a) are you able to, can  b) can, can’t  c) could, can’t  d) can, am able to
14. When you get married you....do everything you want, but not now.
a) will be able to  b) will can  c) can  d) are able to
15. If you are not married you....live a more independent life.
a) can  b) could  c) is able to  d) was able to

IV. Вставьте модальный глагол/эквивалент по смыслу:
a) can    b) may   c) must   d) should   e) are to   f) have to

“ (16)... you help me with my homework, dad?” “ Of cause I (17)...., but you (18) ... better do it yourself. You (19) ... take examination tests on this theme at the end of the term, you know.”

V. Правда или неправда:
a) true   b) false

20. The British don’t like forming queues.
22. It is rude to smoke in someone’s house without asking permission.
23. The British can get annoyed when they see people having a snack in the street.
24. In Britain smoking is accepted almost everywhere.
25. It is polite to leave a tip in pubs.
26. It is not usual for women and children in Britain to go to pubs.
27. There is great diversity in the ethnic makeup of the USA.
28. The desire to get the most out of every minute makes it difficult for the Americans to relax.
29. The Americans love to make a lot of money and to spend them on themselves but they are also very generous and very willing to donate money for the good causes.

VI. Это относится к  a) Америке   b) Британии

30. They are never tired of saying “thank you”, “I’m sorry”, “Beg your pardon”.
31. People take their seats in queues at bus stops in a quiet orderly manner.
32. Students do not rise when the teacher enters the room.
33. Their speech is free and slangy.
34. There is little noisy behavior in the street.

VII. Вставьте артикль:
a) a  b) an  c) the  d) –
35. Almost every American wears ... watch.
36. ... time is ... money.
UNIT 6. JOBS AND CAREER

TEST 1

I. Заполните пропуски подходящими словами:

1. My mother is a hairdresser by______.  
a) profession  b) education  c) trade
2. Tomorrow I’ll meet my ____ employer.  
a) further  b) promising  c) possible
3. All unemployed people are registered at the______.  
a) work center  b) job center  c) labour center
4. Peter Brown _______ a programmer.  
a) works  b) works for  c) works as
5. He _______ Microsoft.  
a) works for  b) works in  c) works on

II. Выберите соответствие:

6. конкуренция – a) communication; b) competition; c) consumption
7. условия – a) terminals; b) terms; c) turns
8. прожиточный минимум – a) living conditions; b) social wage;
9. unemployment benefit
10. благосостояние – a) welth; b) welfare; c) well-paid
11. приемлемый – a) acceptable; b) accustomed; c) accomplish;
12. пособие – a) grasp; b) grant; c) grape;
13. подходящий – a) suitable; b) selective; c) serviceable;
14. взрослый – a) addle; b) adult; c) adjust;

III. Какое слово вы используете для перевода следующих предложений:  
 a) job  b) work  c) labour  d) profession  e) trade

15. Переводчик проделал большую работу над этим романом.
16. Ученый представил свой научный труд.
17. Эти вопросом занимается Министерство Труда.
18. Ей посчастливилось найти высокооплачиваемую работу в банке.
19. Она по профессии штукатур-маляр.
20. Его будущая профессия — преподаватель.
21. Моей первой работой была мойка машин в автосервисе.

TEST 7

I. Выберите соответствующий перевод.

1. опыт (жизненный) – a) experience   b) experiment  c) expensive
2. принимать (на работу) - a) hide b) hire    c) hurt
3. увольнять – a) dismiss b) disturb c) distend
4. увольняться – a) retain b) retrace c) retire
5. зарабатывать – a) earth b) earn  c) east
6. особенный – a) particular b) partial c) partition
7. обращаться – a) apply b) arrive    c) allow
8. оклад – a) safety b) success c) salary

II. Вставьте предлог.

9. Have you got any experience ___a programmer?
   a) in     b) for   c) as
10. We have a vacancy ___a manager in a design agency.
   a) for    b) of     c) to
11. My father has worked at the plant ____1985
    a) since     b) from   c) in
12. Tomorrow I’ll go ___an interview with my prospective employer.
    a) to     b) for    c) in
13. What do you do ___a living?
    a) to    b) for     c) of
14. Mrs Grey is a teacher ___ profession.
    a) by     b) for    c) in
15. He is an expert ___ architecture.
    a) at     b) in     c) by

III. Вставьте глаголы по смыслу.
   a) to retire   b) to resign  c) to recruit  d) to fire  f) to apply

16. A student ___for the part-time job of a salesperson.
17. The executive manager ___ an expert for maintenance of our computers.
18. Premier Minister ___ after a great affair with illegal migrants.
19. The executive manage___ Smith for lack of skills.
20. Grandfather ___when he was 65.

TEST 8
I. Найдите соответствия.

1. waste  a. strong desire to achieve something
2. be a success  b. keep back on purpose
3. expand  c. plenty of money and other possession
4. save  d. do very well
5. possessions  e. money received regularly for work or as interest
6. wealth  f. make or grow larger
7. ambition  g. use up foolishly
8. profit  h. pay out
9. 9 spend  i. I) things owned, belongings

II. Вставьте слова по смыслу.

a) possessions;  b) expands;  c) waste;  d) a success;  e) ambitious;   f) follow;

10. Our business is____, we sell a lot of cosmetics and have a great profit.
11. To be rich means to have much money and_____.
12. If you ___my advice you will never act wrong.
13. The ____student is going to get an Honor Degree.
14. Microsoft ___its products throughout the world.
15. Being a boy he used to ___ his pocket money easily.

III. Вставьте предлог.

a) for  b) from  c) to  d) at  e) in

16. I’m a Chief Engineer and responsible only ___ the Executive Director.
17. As a superintendent I report___ our Technical Director.
18. She borrowed 10,000$ ___ the Bank of America.
19. The division manager is responsible ___recruiting new employees.

Test 9 (Final)
Вариант 1

I. Из четырех вариантов выберите единственно правильный.

1. 1.The girl says she ___ for her parents.
   a) had waited  b) waits  c) is waiting  d) is waited
2. We saw monuments that____ centuries ago.
   a) had been built   b) are built   c) were building  d) were built
3. He answered he ___ when he ___ the answer.
   a) will phone, knows  b) would phone, knew  c) would phone, would know  d) will phone, will know
4. Didn’t you know that Helen ___ for the Europe?
   a) has left  b) left  c) had been left  d) had left
5. I thought you ___so I tried to be quiet.
   a) were sleeping   b) are sleeping  c) slept  d) had slept
6. He explained that they ____for us at seven near the theatre.
   a) will wait  b) will be waiting  c) would wait  d) would be waiting
7. I had no idea what the price of the book____.
   a) was  b) is  c) will be  d) has been
8. We asked her where she ____her holiday.
   a) will spend  b) was going to spend  c) is going to spend  d) is spending
9. People say Mary and John ____married next Saturday.
   a) would get  b) will get  c) get  d) would have got
10. He said he __in bed since morning.
    a) was   b) had been  c) is   d) has been
11. I wonder ___he will come or not.
    a) if  b) that  c) when  d) whether
12. A customs officer asked us ___anything to declare.
    a) if we had  b) that if we had  c) if we have got  d) if had we got
13. Mary asked me if I ____where Jane___.
    a) know, is living b) had known, lived  c) knew, was living  d) knew, leaves
14. Carol____ to her friends that she was a salesperson.
    a) says  b) said  c) is saying  d) has said
15. I didn’t know why ____the truth.
    a) I tell them  b) I can tell them  c) could I tell them  d) I could tell them
16. The instructor ordered me ___down as the road was dangerous.
    a) to slow  b) slow  c) if I slow  d) that I should slow
17. She asked her sister ____her that afternoon.
    a) why she hadn’t phoned b) why she didn’t phone  c) why hadn’t she phoned  d) why
didn’t she phoned
18. We have found living in the mountains ___a good experience.
    a) is  b) would be  c) had been  d) will be
19. The doctor told me ____smoking as soon as possible.
    a. that I must give up  b) to give up  c) that I will give up  d) give up
20. We were told that the train___ a half an hour later.
    a) would arrive   b) will arrive   c) will be arriving   d) would be arriving

II. Найдите определения для слов 21-26.

21. calling  a) Work needing the skilful use of the hands
22. craft  b) Working that involves traveling on foot
23. handiwork    c) Strong inner urge to follow an occupation
    k d) Occupation requiring special training and qualifications.
24. task  e) Occupation in which skill, especially of the hands, is
25. legwork  f) Piece of work to be done
26. profession  

III. Вставьте слова по смыслу.
27. Is this work ____ for a teenager?
28. I have been registers in a ____ as an unemployed.
29. The Smiths are wealthy so they can____ Oxford for their son.
30. Mothers with children are given special____.

IV. Вставьте предлог.
   a) -   b) in   c) to   d) by   e) at   f) on   g) for   h) of   i) since
31. Let’s go __the cinema.
32. I’ve never been ___ Europe.
33. The interview begins ___half past eight.
34. ___last Monday a new supermarket was opened.
36. Fresh fruit is good ___ your health.
37. We were surprised ___ the high cost ___ public transport ___ London.
38. Are you good ___ foreign languages?
39. My brother left ___ Tomsk to study ___ TSU.
40. Bye, see you ___Tuesday!

Test 9 (Final)
Вариант 2

I. Из четырех вариантов выберите единственно правильный.

1. Everuone knows that Kennedy ____ by an insane person.
   a) had been killed  b) is killed  c) was killed  d) has killed
2. She said that her cat ____ during the fire.
   a) had been lost  b)is lost  c) was lost  d) loose
3. They promised that they ____ at nine o’clock.
   a) will come  b) came  c) would come  d) come
4. She answered that Jennie ____ their car at the moment.
   a) is cleaning  b) was cleaning  c)cleans  d)had cleaned
5. I didn’t know where____.
   a) the children had gone  b)the children went  c)had the children gone  c) did the children go
6. Mr. Smith asked us ____ making that terrible noise.
   a) to stop  b)stop  c)not do  d) that we stop
7. Caroline wanted to know ____ still angry with her.
   a) was Kate  b) that Kate was  c) if Kate was  d) about Kate was
8. I just don’t understand how ____ here while we are working.
   a) can you sit  b) you can sit  c) could you sit  d) you can sitting
9. Helen said that she ____ to open a cosmetic shop in London.
   a) wants  b) is wanting  c) wanted  d) was wanting
10. The student didn’t know where he _____ an odd-job.
   a) will be given   b) would give  c) would be given  c) will give

11. John said “I am sorry to disturb you, Elisa”
   a) John said that he was sorry to disturb Elisa,
   b) John told Elisa that he was sorry to disturb her.
   c) John told Elisa that he had been sorry to disturb her.

12. He said “Where is Jill going?”
   a) He asked where Jill was going.
   b) He asked where Jill went.
   c) He asked where was Jill going.

13. Sally said “I would like to buy it”.
   a) Sally said that she would like to buy it.
   b) Sally said that she would have liked to buy it.
   c) Sally said that she liked to buy it.

14. “If I had any instruction, I would know what to do”, said Ann.
   a) Ann said that if she had had any instructions, she would have known what to do.
   b) Ann said if she had any instructions, she knew what to do.
   c) Ann said that if she had any instructions she would know what to do.

15. Robby asked: “Bobby, do you know the Irish pub?”
   a) Robby asked Bobby did he know the Irish pub.
   b) Robby asked Bobby if he knew the Irish pub.
   c) Robby asked Bobby where was the Irish pub.

16. The manager asked: “Where is your report?”
   a) The manager asked me where is my report.
   b) The manager asked where was my report.
   c) The manager asked me where my report was.

17. Helen said: “I was a successful businessperson before.”
   a) Helen told that she was a successful businessperson before.
   b) Helen told she has been a successful businessperson before.
   c) Helen told she had been a successful businessperson before

18. “Could you give me this job?” said the young man.
   a) The young man asked to give him the job.
   b) The young man said to give him the job.
   c) The young man asked if the manager give him the job.

19. Tom said “Jerry has been my best friend since our childhood”
   a) Tom told Jerry that he had been his best friend since their childhood.
   b) Tom said that Jerry has been my best friend since his childhood.
   c) Tom said Jerry had been his best friend since their childhood.

20. “I was interviewed at the Job Center”, said Nick.
   a) Nick said that he was interviewed at the Job Center.
   b) Nick told he had interviewed at the Job Center.
   c) Nick said he had been interviewed at the Job Center.

II. Найдите определения для слов 21-26.
21. feature a) Experienced through training and practice  
22. hire b) Get through one’s work  
23. earn c) Use a person’s work for a time for payment  
24. try d) Position not filled by an employee  
25. expert e) something typical or noticeable in a person  
26. vacancy f) risk doing something in order to obtain experience

III. Вставьте слова по смыслу.

a) calling b) miss c) responsible for d) expert e) gave up

27. Our chief _____ working on Saturdays since he is 60.
28. Although 20 years have passed I still ____ my former schoolmates.
29. Sales Department is ____ marketing and sales.
30. He is a true ____ in programming.
31. Classical music is my ____.

IV. Вставьте предлог.

a) - b) in c) at d) to e) with f) of g) for

32. We’ll wait for you ___ the station.
33. When does your train arrive ___ the station?
34. My friend plays ___ the guitar perfectly.
35. He fell ___ love ___ Helen.
36. I report directly ___ the President.
37. What is your position ___ the firm?
38. Why don’t you opened the door? – I’m looking ___ the key.
39. My sister isn’t ___ home, she is ___ work.
40. We are going to play football ___ next Sunday.
41. She got married ___ age ___ 35.

UNIT 7. SOCIAL PROBLEMS

TEST 1
Вариант 1

I. Выберите правильный вариант

1. Miss Marple replied that she … surprised at seeing the doctor depart. a) is not, b) would not be, c) has not been.
2. a) He said he is ready. b) He said he was ready. c) He said I’m ready.
3. a) The professor informed the class when the exam would take place. b) The professor informed the class when would the exam take place. c) The professor informed the class when the exam was taken place.
4. a) He told me that he had arrived yesterday. b) He told me that he had arrived the day before. c) He told me that he arrived the day before.
5. a) We wondered why they are late. b) We wondered why are they late. c) We wondered why they were late.
6. He said to the boy: “Come here”. a) He ordered the boy come there. b) He ordered the boy to come there. c) He said to the boy to come there.
7. a) I asked him whether he was going to stay there long. b) I asked him whether he going to stay there long. c) I asked him whether he was going to stay here long.
8. The hotel owner informed us that he … the police already. a) was going to call, b) has called, c) had called.
9. The secretary said that she … a reservation for me at the hotel. a) has made, b) made, c) had made.
10. He says that he … the children with him. a) will take, b) would take, c) was taking.
11. The guide reminded us that after lunch we … sightseeing. a) go, b) went, c) were going.
12. a) Kate said she have stayed with her grandparents for a week. b) Kate said I had stayed with my parents for a week. c) Kate said she had stayed with her grandparents for a week.
13. a) Nobody can tell what would the future be. b) Nobody can tell what would be the future. c) Nobody can tell what the future will be.
14. a) She informed me that her brother was away today. b) She informed me that her brother was away that day. c) She informed me that her brother has been away that day.
15. a) I was asked if I knew Miss Gray. b) I was asked did I know Miss Gray. c) I was asked if I was knowing Miss Gray.

II. Вставьте пропущенное слово


A a) … is anyone aged from thirteen to nineteen but most people would probably think first of the younger b) … and c) … 18 and 19-year-olds. After all, once you d) … eighteen you can e) …, get married without your parents f) … and g) … the army, you are considered as an h) … rather than a child. At the other end of the scale, children are i) … and j) … more quickly and these days 11 and 12-year-olds would like to include themselves in the teenager’ group.

III. Найдите соответствия

26. to do part-time jobs a) Приходящая няня
27. responsible b) Работать полный рабочий день
28. to work full-time c) Следовать чьему-либо совету
29. to follow one’s advice d) Опыт работы
30. work-experience  
31. allowance  
32. to suspect  
33. minimum wage  
34. babysitter  
35. to pay taxes  

IV. Найдите правильное определение

36. Teenager  
37. Generation gap  
38. To live on  
39. Walkout  
40. To do part-time jobs

e) person who leaves home after a fight
b) any person at the age from 13 to 19
c) misunderstanding between the old and the young
d) to study and to work at the same time
e) to earn money

TEST 1
Вариант 2

I. Выберите правильный вариант

1. I wonder why she … you about it. She wasn’t going to. a) tells, b) told, c) has told.
2. She said that it was a stupid idea and it … a) wouldn’t work, b) didn’t work, c) won’t work.
3. a) No one could say why Nick was absent. b) No one could say why was absent Nick. c) No one could say why Nick is absent.
4. a) I can’t tell you exactly what time I would finish the report. b) I can’t tell you exactly what time I will finish the report. c) I can’t tell you exactly what time will I finish the report.
5. a) I couldn’t say whether I was happy or not. b) I couldn’t say whether I am happy or not. c) I couldn’t say whether I have been happy or not.
6. a) Mother asked when you are coming back. b) Mother asked when I was coming back. c) Mother asked when was I coming back.
7. Father told us he … in a couple of days. a) is back, b) will be back, c) would be back.
8. a) The hostess wondered if the guests wanted something to drink. b) The hostess wondered do the guests want something to drink. c) The hostess wondered that the guests wanted something to drink.
9. I said to her: “Shall I make a reservation for you?” a) I offered her to make a reservation for her. b) I advised her to make a reservation for her. c) I advised her making a reservation for her.
10. The receptionist told us that from our room we … wonderful views over the sea. a) would have, b) were having, c) will have.
11. a) The newspapers didn’t say where exactly the accident takes place. b) The newspapers didn’t say where exactly the accident took place. c) The newspapers didn’t say where exactly the accident had taken place.

12. a) The scientists warned that the earthquake would happen tomorrow. b) The scientists warned that the earthquake had happened tomorrow. c) The scientists warned that the earthquake would happen next day.

13. a) The jury declared that nobody had won the first prize. b) The jury declared that nobody won the first prize. c) The jury declared that nobody has won the first prize.

14. a) The policeman asked us where are you going. b) The policeman asked us where we are going. c) The policeman asked us where we were going.

15. Liz assured me that the party … a great fun. But in fact, it wasn’t. a) will be, b) have been, c) would be.

II. Вставьте пропущенное слово

Parents and grandparents always seem to start from the premise that a) … are in a special category when it comes to defining the b) …. According to 'the older c) … ' teenagers are lazy, they wear d) … and are appallingly rude to their e) …; they find it impossible to be polite, helpful, constructive, caring or hard-working. And all they ever think about is parties, f) …. But is it anywhere near the truth?

Actually, it seems to me to be quite the opposite of the truth. Teenagers spend a lot of time thinking about their work (studies), their families and friends and their hobbies. Sure, there are certain g) … such as clothes, money, how to h) … in a certain situation, their bodies.

But isn't it the same for most people? So what about i) … that all teenagers are rude, selfish, lazy and greedy? As far as j) …, it's nonsense.

III. Найдите соответствия

26. to cope a) Завещать, передавать потомству

27. divorce b) Пара

28. to accept smth. c) Раздражаться

29. to bequeath d) Развод

30. to turn one’s mind to e) Распадаться

31. to sanction f) Справляться

32. a couple g) Подумать о чем-либо

33. to get on with smbd. h) Утвердить, одобрить

34. to split up i) Принимать что-либо

35. to get annoyed j) Уживаться с кем-либо, ладить

IV. Найдите правильное определение
36. to permit  a) in my opinion  
37. to accuse  b) coins and banknotes  
38. to suspect  c) to allow somebody to do something  
39. cash-in-hand  d) to think that someone has done something bad  
40. as far as I'm concerned  e) to declare that someone does something wrong

UNIT 8. ENVIRONMENTAL PROBLEMS

TEST 1

Вариант I

I Вставьте пропущенное слово.

1. Is it possible to … the nature?
   a) cross  b) protect  c) dry
2. Don’t … flowers if you are in the forest.
   a) pull out  b) knit  c) ground
3. Our children must have special … programme at school to protect the nature.
   a) environmental  b) kite  c) career
4. Different kinds of fish and birds may become … if we don’t take care of nature.
   a) own  b) arrange  c) extinct
5. Over one million species will … in some years.
   a) product  b) effect  c) disappear
6. Let’s keep our planet strong and … .
   a) annual  b) trouble  c) healthy
7. The tropical rain forest is a natural … for our planet.
   a) disaster  b) protector  c) proposal
8. Belarus has become the zone of the ecological ….  
   a) demand  b) drought  c) disaster
9. Ozone holes may … even because of aerosol spray.
   a) appear  b) spoil  c) carry
10. Oil tankers are … thick, black oil into our oceans.
    a) releasing  b) realizing  c) rewriting

II Составь выражения из данных слов.

11. acid  a) waste  
12. important  b) fertilizers  
13. ultraviolet  c) problems  
14. skin  d) disaster  
15. nuclear  e) products  
16. tropical  f) rain  
17. ecological  g) cancer  
18. environmental  h) rays
19. chemical  i) forest
20. household  j) protection

III Выберите правильный вариант.

21. We wish our environment … cleaner. a) were  b) are  c) be
22. We had a wonderful holiday in France. I wish we … there again next summer. a) will go  b) go  c) went
23. Will your sister come to the party? I wish she … some of my friend. a) would meet  b) meet  c) meets
24. I wish I … so much money. Now I have to borrow. a) hadn’t spent  b) didn’t spent
25. The cake is delicious, but I wish there … so much fat in it. a) is not  b) hadn’t been  c) wasn’t
26. If you … me your cake, I … your homework for tomorrow. a) will give, do  b) give, will do  c) give, do
27. Many people would be out of work if that factory … down. a) closes  b) closed  c) close
28. Tom got to the station in time. If he … the train, he would have been late for his interview. a) missed  b) misses  c) had missed
29. He never does his best. He spends … time preparing for his lessons. a) little  b) a little  c) few  d) a few
30. Do you know what you … at this time tomorrow? a) will be doing  b) will do  c) will have done  d) would do
31. We haven't made up our … where to go next. a) reason  b) decision  c) minds  d) idea
32. They won't continue their work until he … . a) will ask them  b) will ask they  c) asks them  d) asks they

IV. Закончите предложения.

33. If I were you, a) I would cycle to work.
34. If people did not drop litter on streets, b) I would go to see him.
35. If I didn’t have a car, c) you would have got to the station in time.
36. I wish d) I’ll tell him about it.
37. If it were not so late now, d) I’d have drinking water.
38. If I’m there and see him, e) if I had had your address.
39. If you had packed your things beforehand, f) our town would be much cleaner.
40. I would have sent you a postcard while I was on holiday g) I would stop smoking.
TEST 1
Вариант 2

I Вставьте пропущенное слово.

1. The seas are filled with … .
   a) paint      b) poison            c) wall
2. World Wide Fund was … to raise money to save nature.
   a) founded        b) treated          c) proved
3. People of our planet must as much as possible to help animals and birds to … .
   a) exchange   b) generation        c) survive
4. The most hunters … elephants for their ivory tusks.
   a) charge         b) kill             c) pollute
5. All these problems … the number of fish in the sea.
   a) reduce       b) informal       c) healthy
6. Air pollution is another important … .
   a) anger       b) issue         c) isolation
7. Many people … asthma and other breathing problems.
   a) put aside      b) go on      c) suffer from
8. There are terrible water … all over the world.
   a) exception   b) excess       c) shortages
9. A rise in the earth's average temperature of only one or two degrees can be … .
   a) profitable        b) dangerous       c) useful
10. Many people are against … to animals.
    a) cruelty            b) purity            c) clarity

II Составь выражения из данных слов.

11. domestic                a) jams
12. important              b) species
13. dangerous              c) waste
14. breathing              d) fumes
15. endangered             e) water
16. traffic                f) issue
17. road                   g) pipes
18. drinking               h) problems
19. leaking                 i) conditions
20. climatic                j) networks

III Выберите правильный вариант.

21. It’s difficult to get there by car. I wish I … a bicycle.
    a) have       b) had       c) having
22. – Dad is angry with you. I’m sorry. I wish I … those offensive words.
    a) didn’t say       b) hadn’t said
23. Mag’s lost her key. She wished she … so careless.
24. I’m hungry. I wish it … time for lunch.
25. – Are you going to the seaside alone? I wish my friends … come to me.
26. She … it if you … the window.

27. I’m sure she … if you explained the situation to her.

28. We might not have stayed at this hotel if George … it to us.

29. Life is … boring in the city.

30. If I … more about the ozone layer I … a better mark.

31. That is good news. Tell me more about … .

32. Many people think that Chinese is the world's … language.

33. If he lived in the countryside, a) we would have clean drinking water.  b) if you could help me with the report.
34. If people did not use so much paper, c) I knew anything about ozone layer depletion.
35. If we did not pollute lakes and rivers, d) he would be happier.
36. I wish e) there would be more rainforests.
37. I would be very grateful to you f) you would have found him.
38. I’ll be very sorry g) if I hadn’t been so tired.
39. If you had come between 2 and 3 o’clock yesterday, h) if they do not come.
40. 40. I would have gone out
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